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SAFEPACT.COM TO ASSIST HOMEOWNERS IMPACTED BY RECENT TORNADOES  

McKinney based company protects homeowners money from contractor scams. 

 
McKinney, TX —Texas-based SafePact.com is reaching out to assist homeowners 

who have been hit by the devastation of recent tornadoes by offering them free 

assistance with managing and paying for repairs.  With the assistance of Ameriana 

Bank, SafePact.com is waiving the fees for homeowners using their service.  Doug 

McCright, CEO of McKinney-based SafePact.com says “Once it became clear how 

massive the damage was and how large the need was we rolled up our sleeves and 

asked New Castle, Indiana based Ameriana Bank if they could help us. We are very 

pleased that they have stepped up to partner with us on this important effort.  

Although Ameriana is a Midwest based regional bank it says a lot about how people 

all across the country are working together to make an impact.”  

  

McCright says they are offering their online contractor management and 

escrow services to local homeowners affected by the storms at no cost through June 

30, 2016.  When setting up their job all they need to do is enter the coupon code 

“Texas2015” to have their fee waived.   

 

According to McCright, SafePact.com provides “peace of mind” to 

homeowners who have concerns about finding and working with reputable home 

improvement contractors to do their repairs. 
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 “The time period following these types of disasters is critical for 

homeowners who are desperate to have their lives put back in order,” says McCright 

“and they often fall prey to disreputable contractors who descend on the area 

looking to turn a quick buck.” Using the SafePact escrow accounts ensures that the 

contractor receives payment only after the terms of the contract have been met to 

the satisfaction of the homeowner. 

 

“Homeowners like working with contractors who agree that payment should 

be contingent upon homeowner satisfaction,” McCright also adds “SafePact.com 

helps homeowners weed out contractors who aren’t willing to wait for approval 

before payment. And, speaking as a professional who has spent most of my career 

working with contractors, I can tell you that contractors like the idea that the 

payment for the project is right there, waiting to be released after a job well done. 

Utilizing SafePact actually motivates reputable contractors to do the job right and on 

time—which is what victims of a natural disaster want more than anything.” 

 

For more information, visit www.SafePact.com  To contact SafePact directly, call  

SafePact’s office Toll Free: (855) 723-3722. Fax: (855) 723-3721. E-

Mail: info@safepact.com.  

 

SafePact.com offers homeowners a secure online portal, through which they 

can contact contractors, arrange for and approve estimates, and even pay for 

services through a secure escrow account. 
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